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Have you ever thought, I'm doing everything I know to do, what's wrong with me? What's it going to

take to get God to move on my behalf? If you have, you're not alone. It's a question most Christian

ask and yet remain frustrated with the answers they receive. The answer usually go something like

this: If you will pray a little longer and with more sincerity, spend more time fasting, read a few more

chapters in the Bible every day, and quit wasting time in front of the television, then God will answer

your prayers. He's just waiting for you to shape up. In other words, your performance is the problem.

The fact is, that couldn't be further from the truth. You've Already Got It! is a book filled with the

good news that God's response isn't based on the things you must do; it's based on what Jesus did.

As you read, you'll gain the knowledge to trust God. It's only the truth you know that will set you

free!
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For over three decades Andrew Wommack has traveled America and the world teaching the truth of

the gospel. His profound revelation of the Word of God is taught with clarity and simplicity,

emphasizing God's unconditional love and the balance between grace and faith. He reaches

millions of people through the daily Gospel Truth radio and television programs, broadcast both

domestically and internationally. Gospel Truth television broadcast can be seen on INSP, DayStar,

The Church Channel, Cornerstone, Guardian, God TV, and over 80 local US channels. Gospel

Truth radio broadcast is heard on more than 60 stations nationwide. Andrew Wommack founded

Charis Bible College in 1994 and has since established CBC extension colleges in other major cities



of America and around the world. Andrew has produced a library of teaching materials, available in

print, audio, and visual formats. And, as it has been from the beginning, his ministry continues to

distribute free audio tapes and CD s to those who cannot afford them.

i thorughly enjoyed this book and believe Andrew Wommack is a God inspired expositor of the

word...all who have given him adverse reviews on his other writings... believe must be

misunderstanding him.. I mtch what he says up against scripture and have yet to find anything he

misses it on....if you compare it to indivdual denominational doctrine you may take issue...but not if

you read scripture for how its written...thank you Mr Wommack

This is an AWESOME book! It is the best revelation of what belongs to the Body of Christ that has

ever been told.. We have everything we need from God to live a victorious life.

Andrew Wommack is always inspiring. His books dig the God giving faith out of you.

Every new generation of believers in Christ should be introduced to this great truth displayed openly

and accurately in this book. Andrew Wommack has done a commendable job of simply and clearly

pointing out the fact that our God has provided and given every blessing mankind will ever need

while here in this life. God's love for people compelled Him to give and this book will not disappoint

in making that fact abundantly clear.

Great book full of info. Extremely empowering. Every believer should read this in order to better

understand how to appropriate what God has already made available to us! Awesome!

I enjoy His writing and the Word of God being expressed in a clearly biblical rendering.

A must read for every Christian. Clear, concise, and extremely informative. I listen to it over and

over. A beautiful teaching .

This book helps you see that everything Jesus gave to us we can enjoy in this life now. Healing,

health, prosperity, raising from the dead power is available to us in our born-again spirits! If you're

born again your Faith makes it yours but you have to get rid of unbelief. You have to see the

paradigms of this world for what they are: false! Andrew tells you how to do it. It's not about doing it



through ritual or by being good. It's about exercising all the privileges the Word says we have.

Andrews stories really help you understand and everything he says he proves through scripture.

This book made me want to share it, gifted it to a friend!
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